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A very warm welcome to luxurious Ski Chalets and Ski Holiday Apartments at Powder White, is the
finest place to find luxury Ski Chalets and Ski Holiday Apartments for your perfect ski holidays. You
can choose your holidays as catered, part-catered or self catered. Powder White operates
exclusively in the Ski Chalets and Ski Holiday Apartments in Courchevel to Val d'Isere, Meribel,
Verbier, St Anton and other Alpine resorts. Each 'chalet' has been individually selected for their
charm, comfort and style. As well as having a friendly and welcoming atmosphere, they combine the
warmth of a lodge with a high level of service.

For More Detail: http://www.powderwhite.com

Powder White offers bundle of ski accommodations like Ski Chalets, Ski Holiday Apartments, Ski
Hotels and Catered Ski Chalets. Ski Chalets and Ski Holiday Apartments  as your Ski
accommodation at Powder White, includes facilities such as Internet access, TV & DVD/Stereo with
selection of films, parking space, Wi-Fi etcâ€¦in case if you want to take a break from the slopes. Ski
Chalets can be catered, self catered or partly catered. Catered Chalet allows you more time to
spend on your holiday and less on house keeping while in case of Self Catered Chalet â€“ a flexible
catering arrangement where guests can choose from self catered ski holidays to bed and breakfast
or just a few evening meals.

Visit us @ http://www.powderwhite.com/apartments

Ski Holiday Apartments in the heart of beautiful mountain are located within a few minutes walk to
the ski lifts: perfect for your ski holiday. A holiday company offers an enormous range of self catered
Ski Holiday Apartments in some of the top ski resorts in the French Alps. Ski Holiday Apartments
are the perfect solution for those looking to book self catered accommodation with the same superb
level of expertise, support and online management when organizing a skiing holiday. An apartment
provides comfortable self catering accommodation for a family holiday, or a serious skiing holiday
with friends.

Ski Area is a haven for boarders and skiers of all levels. Ski Chalets offer great and immediate
access to the wonderful ski area of Alps. Luxuriously furnished and individually designed all chalets
have outdoor hot tubs. Ski Chalets in Alps are the perfect base for a relaxed ski holiday in the
friendly resort with a great high altitude skiing. Whether you are a group of friends searching for a
large private catered Ski Chalet; a family looking for a ski chalet with child extra care facilities or a
couple wanting a luxury ski chalet holiday, Powder White hope to give you all.

Ski Chalets and Ski Apartments perfectly combine the comfort of modern living with the cozy
atmosphere of a traditional Alpine home. No matter what your budget, style or destination, you'll find
the ideal ski accommodation for your fantastic ski holiday. Place your trust on Powder White, having
decade of great experience of managing ski holidays that make sure your ski holidays requirements
up to the mark. For more detail Call us on +44 (0) 20 8877 8888 or email us at
info@powderwhite.com & let our apartment experts help organize your ski holiday.
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Cannot Delete Articles - About Author:
Powder White offers a range of excellent selection of award winning  a Ski Chalets, Ski Hotels, a Ski
Holiday Apartments, Catered a Ski Chalets and Catered Ski Holiday Apartments in top 'ski holiday'
resorts. Ski Chalets and Ski Holiday Apartments â€“ best way to experience glorious mountain summer
holidays and youâ€™ll feel wonderfully relaxed.
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